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FOOD SERVED ALL DAY

(with a )
card

Good English pub food is freshly
cooked to order using produce
sourced from local suppliers.
Sunday roasts are a speciality

View our menu online at
www.thewigandquill.com
•

QUIZ NIGHT ON SUNDAY
•

Come and enjoy our attractive,
secluded courtyard garden and
roaring log fires.

1 New Street, Salisbury
Wiltshire, SP1 2PH
t. 01722 335 665
e. theofficialwigandquill2014@outlook.com

www.thewigandquill.com
A

PUB

4 REAL CASK ALES

Wadworth’s 6X, Swordfish, Horizon, Henry’s IPA

& 1 GUEST ALE
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We are a traditional pub
and welcome children, families
and dogs

LIVE MUSIC AT
WEEKENDS
Including jazz, blues and
acoustic.
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SALISBURY &
SOUTH WILTSHIRE
CONTACTS

CHAIRMAN - DEREK BLACKSHAW
e: chairman@salisburycamra.org.uk, t: 07770 767455
SECRETARY - ANDREW HESKETH
e: secretary@salisburycamra.org.uk
SOCIAL SECRETARY - PAUL SIMPSON
e: social.secretary@salisburycamra.org.uk
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY - PETE MATTHEWS
e: membership@salisburycamra.org.uk

www.salisburycamra.org.uk
HEART OF WESSEX
CONTACTS

CHAIRMAN - PAUL SMITH
e: g1sni@btinternet.com, t: 01747 823574
PUBS OFFICER - PETE SYMES
e: petesymes@tiscali.co.uk
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY - PAUL REEVES
e: paul@paul8ja.free-online.co.uk
BRANCH EMAIL howessex@aol.com

www.heartofwessex.camra.org.uk
EDITORS
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FROM THE
EDITORS

W

elcome to the summer edition of the Barrel
Organ magazine. Our magazine is read
by pub-goers and drinkers, both CAMRA
members and non-members alike, across a wide area
covered by the Salisbury and South Wiltshire, and Heart
of Wessex CAMRA branches.
It has been an exciting year for the new look
magazine. To keep up with local demand our print run
for this and future editions has risen from 3,000 to 4,000
copies. Over the last 12 months we have:
• Increased circulation by some 285%;
• Moved from black and white to full colour;
• Upped the Magazine’s regular contents from
4 to 20 pages;
• By collaborating as two branches we are
reaching new areas and pubs.
We hope you all enjoy the content in this issue.
Thank you to all those who have submitted articles
or helped distribute the magazine, and to our advertisers:
we would not be here without your support.
Our next issue is due out in early September 2016
but please note that our deadline for articles is the 29th
July.
Finally congratulations to Kathy (co-editor) & Dave
on the birth of their baby daughter Bethan Pascoe born
7/5/16. Pete get a CAMRA membership form ready
please for 18 years time!
Cheers

Neil, Kathy & Paul

Editors, Barrel Organ magazine

Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.
230 Hatfield Road, St. Albans, Herts, AL1 4LW
t: 01727 867 201 e: camra@camra.org.uk
www.camra.org.uk

PUBLISHED BY

Capital Media Group, 1st Floor, Central Buildings,
Middlegate, Newark-on-Trent, Notts., NG24 1AG
t: 01636 302 302 e: hello@choose.capital
www.choose.capital

© 2016 Capital Media Group. All Rights Reserved. No part of this
publication may be transmitted, reproduced, recorded, photocopied or
otherwise without the express written permission of the copyright holder.
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WE’VE COME A
LONG WAY
Beer in South Wiltshire 1970’s
to 2016

T

he launch of our shiny new colour magazine
prompted me to think back to how things were
when I first got involved with CAMRA way
back in the seventies – regarded at the time as the dark
days for real ale.
My recollections of the beer scene where I grew
up and worked was of foaming pints of Manchester
beers like Boddingtons, Robinsons, Hydes, and Lees,
all readily available in my home town of Crewe and
brews like Joules, Simpkiss, Wem, Bass and Pedigree
all widely available around my working town of Stoke
on Trent. Finding real ale was rarely a problem, the keg
“revolution” was still in its infancy in those parts.
In 1976 work took me to Southampton and oh dear
what a difference! A sea of keg beer from Watneys and
Whitbread and barely a drop of the good stuff to be
found. Thankfully things were starting to change with
the increasing influence of CAMRA and the emergence
of that great campaigning tool “the beer festival”.
One of my early festival visits was in 1978 to
Salisbury courtesy of a minibus organised by the local
CAMRA branch in Southampton to visit what was,
I believe, the first Salisbury Beerex, held then, as now,
at the wonderful venue that is Salisbury Arts Centre.
I must have enjoyed it as my festival glass collection
contains glasses from 1978, 1979 and 1980!
My early recollections
of the late seventies beer
scene prompted me to dig
out my oldest CAMRA
Good Beer Guide, which
dates from 1980, to see
what Salisbury and the
south Wilts area had to
offer back then , and
my goodness what a
different picture from
today emerges .
Salisbury had just
three pubs listed, The
Haunch (2 Courage
beers), Railway Tavern
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(2 Gibbs beers) and Salisbury Arms (1 Usher beer).
Take a wander around the current crop of 7 entries and
I guess a choice of at least 30 different beers would be
on offer, spread the net a little further around some of
the other pubs just in the centre and that total would
soon be up to 40-50, with breweries large and small
represented. Back in 1980 Wiltshire had just Wadworth,
Usher, Gibbs Mew, Arkells and the fledgling Archers,
a pioneer of the time. The list now changes on almost
a monthly basis with new small breweries opening all
of the time and a few, sadly, closing. The current crop
total around 25 with Wadworth being the only surviving
major brewer from 1980.
If you fancied getting “on yer bike” and going out
of the city in 1980 I’m afraid the area wasn’t awash
with choice either, although Wadworth were better
represented in the rural areas than nowadays. The 1980
guide does however list some pubs that remain favourites
to this day, notably the Horseshoes, Ebbesbourne Wake
and the Cuckoo (listed as Landford) selling 6X, Old
Timer and Eldridge Pope Royal Oak and good enough
to get a car load of us driving over from Southampton
to enjoy the beers and the pub. Other local offerings
included the Compasses, Chicksgrove (6X, Old
Timer and the wonderful Ind Coope Burton Ale), the
Black Dog, Chilmark (Courage Best) Kings Head,
Whiteparish (Trophy, Romsey), Bear, Wilton (Badger)
Bell, Wylie (Bass, 6X, Old Timer) and the Black Horse,
Teffont Magna (Bass, Usher).
If ever you are looking for an example of the success
of CAMRA campaigning then surely this fits the bill –
the hard work of campaigners and supporters of real ale
over the years have most certainly borne fruit for South
Wiltshire drinkers and drinkers right across the country.
Celebrate it by getting out and down to a local pub
and having a pint or two of the rich variety of fine ales
now available to us. Cheers to CAMRA!
Gerald Gibson – Salisbury & S. Wiltshire branch member

THE

DUKE OF YORK
- A TRADITIONAL PUB -

A traditional locals’
pub offering 5 ever
changing, reasonably
priced cask ales and
traditional cider

Open Every Evening:
Monday - Friday
from 6:30pm,
Saturday from 4pm
& Sunday from 1pm

T h e D u k e o f York | 34 York Road | S a l i sbu r y | S P 2 7 A S

A warm welcome awaits at

THE

WHITE
HORSE
• GREAT QUALITY CASK ALES

Regular real ales plus ever-changing guest ales

• FABULOUS HOME COOKED FOOD
including delicious Sunday Roasts

Enclosed beer garden
with a decked seating
area and covered patio

Ample parking

Family & Dog friendly

20p OFF A PINT OF REAL ALE*

with production of a current CAMRA membership card
* Terms & Conditions: 20p off is only available on pints of Real Ale. Offer runs
01.06.2016 to 31.08.2016. Current CAMRA Membership Cards only.

AT QUIDHAMPTON

A proper village pub, with a
village pub atmosphere
Join us for our

FRUIT DE MER EVENING
26th August 2016

Lower Road, Quidhampton, Salisbury, SP2 9AS
t. 01722 744448
whitehorsequidhampton
quidhamptonpub

www.whitehorsequidhampton.co.uk
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THE PARISH LANTERN
Weekly Food Specials
Tuesday - Steak Night
Combo to share + 2 steaks £20
Wednesday - 2 course special £9.95
Thursday Thai Night 2 courses £9.95
Senior citizens 10% off main menu Mon-Fri
excluding bank holidays
Easter Beer Festival - Fri 25th - Mon 28th March
Romsey Rd | Whiteparish | Wiltshire | SP5 2SA
t. 01794 884392 | e. theparishlantern@gmail .com

www.theparishlantern.co.uk
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FINE BEER
BREWED IN
SOUTH WILTSHIRE
Regular Beers
Bedrock 3.6%
Gold Hill 4%
Gold Spice 4%
Large One 4.2%
Seasonal Beers
Ruby 4.8%
Very Pale Ale 4.6%
Cornerstone 4.8%
Porter 4.5%

www.keystonebrewery.co.uk
e: info@keystonebrewery.co.uk
t: 01747 820426 / 870307

The Old Carpenters Workshop, Berwick St Leonard, Salisbury SP3 5SN

BEEREX 2016
Fri 17th - Sat 18th June

T

he beers are being selected and the ciders
discussed. Tickets are on sale and the ‘Elf &
Safety’ is assessed. Requests for exciting beer
styles mean we plan to look more into wheat beers –
naturally hazy so don’t complain that it’s not clear,
very hoppy beers, very bitter beers, very dark beers and
traditional but well balanced copper bitters. This year
we are featuring breweries from around Liverpool and
Merseyside as our beers from afar area. All are from
personal recommendations of the beer or the brewery
and we pride ourselves on good choice and good quality.

The Apples and Pears are also on the up increasing from
three to five.
Get on to the Arts Centre (or its website) to find
out what the music is then buy your ticket and come
and join the fun.

REGIONAL & NATIONAL EVENTS
JUNE 2nd - 4th
CAMRA SOUTHAMPTON BEER FESTIVAL
O2 Guildhall, West Marlands Road, Southampton.
www.southamptonbeerfestival.org.uk

JULY 2nd
17TH DEVIZES BEER FEST
The Wharf, Off Crouch Lane, Devizes, SN10 1EB.
www.devizescamra.org.uk/beerfest

JUNE 3rd - 5th
WHITE HORSE BEER FESTIVAL
Quidhampton SP2 9AS.
www.whitehorsequidhampton.co.uk

JULY 22nd - 23rd
BEER & BLUEGRASS 2016
St Aldhelms Hall and Gardens Poole BH12 1AD.
www.beerandbluegrass.co.uk

JUNE 17th - 18th
SALISBURY BEEREX
Salisbury Arts Centre, Bedwin Street, Salisbury, SP1
3UT. www.salisburyartscentre.co.uk/

AUGUST 17th - 18th
GREAT BRITISH BEER FESTIVAL (GBBF)
Olympia London.
www.gbbf.org.uk
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CIDER PUB OF
THE YEAR 2016
Unicorn Inn, Bayford

H

eart of Wessex Branch has again named the
Unicorn Inn, Bayford, Wincanton, as their
Cider Pub of The Year. This follows on from
the success in the previous two years.
Although a small, but increasing, number of pubs
in the branch area sell a variety of ciders, the Unicorn
stands out because of the excellent variety on offer,
mainly sourced at the farm gate, by the ever enthusiastic
and knowledgeable landlord Richard Cummins.
The forthcoming Cider Festival (29th April – 1st
May) will feature around 20 farmhouse ciders and
perries and is an excellent opportunity to acquaint
yourself with this typical Somerset drink.
The Unicorn has been, variously, a coaching
inn, cider house and pub for about 250 years and sits
alongside the old London to Plymouth coach road. The
pub is very compact with a single room divided into

three areas with a central fireplace and beamed ceiling.
There is a small outside area and car park (through the
narrow archway).
Richard was presented with his award on Saturday
23rd April and the ever generous Richard supplied
refreshments and Folk music for the assembled cider
enthusiasts.

BOOK 4
EDITION
S
FOR A

D
FREE AN
DESIG

10%

DISCOU
NT

ADVERTISE WITH US & REACH
4000+ REAL ALE DRINKERS

Advertising costs as little as £58 for 3 months! Barrel Organ distributes to branch area pubs in the
both CAMRA Salisbury and South Wiltshire and the Heart of Wessex areas and is available online.
It’s never been easier to reach over 4000 people with your advertising.

Full Page: £195 +vat • Half Page: £125 +vat • Quarter Page: £65 +vat

To advertise call our publishing partners
Capital Media on 01636 302 302
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VIBRANT
FOREST
BREWERY TRIP
New Forest, Hampshire

V

ibrant Forest is a small microbrewery located
on the edge of Lymington in the New Forest
about to celebrate its second year in production.
It has established an excellent reputation for a diverse
and interesting range of beers that are occasionally seen
at pubs in our area. A perfect excuse then, for Paul to
arrange a Salisbury and South Wilts branch minibus
trip to the brewery to sample a wider range of their beers
at source. For our tasting on Saturday 5th March we had
on cask, Black Forest, and Session IPA; on key keg, Pale

CAMRA MEMBER DISCOUNTS
The following is a list of local pubs that offer a
discount to CAMRA members. Please notify any
errors or new additions to the editors at barrel.organ@
salisburycamra.org.uk
THE BELL, Amesbury: Wetherspoon CAMRA
member voucher 50p per pint (T&C apply)

DEVIZES INN, Salisbury: 10p per pint on Real Ales
THE KING’S HEAD, Salisbury: Wetherspoon
CAMRA member voucher 50p per pint (T&C apply)

Ale Summit, Farmhouse Ale, Cydonia, and Imperial
Red IPA; and for the bottle tasting, Belgian Dubbel,
Kaleidoscope, and Metropolis. All went down very well
and their beer glasses also proved very popular!
Combined with an excellent lunch at the
Rockingham Arms in Wellow and a convivial final stop
at the Cuckoo in Hamptworth (with beers from six
breweries on) it made for a perfect New Forest day out.

RAI D’OR, Salisbury: 1st pint full price, subsequent
pints 50p off

THE VILLAGE, Salisbury: 20p per pint, 10p per half
on Real Ales

WINCHESTER GATE, Salisbury: 20p per pint, 10p
per half
WIG & QUILL, Salisbury: 10% discount on real ales
NOG INN, Wincanton: 10p per pint

Members need to be in possession of a valid CAMRA
membership card to claim the discounts.
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BREWERY
NEWS
FEATURED
BREWERY STONEHENGE
ALES

The Stonehenge Ales brewery in Netheravon
was established in 1984 as Bunces Brewery in what
was originally a water driven mill built in 1914
to generate electricity. In 1993, the company was
bought by current owners Stig and Anna Marie
Andersen, Stig having trained as a master brewer in
Denmark.
In the ensuing 23 years they have built a
successful business brewing on the 20 barrel plant a
range of regular beers, Spire Ale, top selling Pigswill,
Great Bustard, Heel Stone, and Danish Dynamite,
alongside monthly seasonal brews including the
famed Sign of Spring green beer which is the top
selling seasonal
There have been many developments over the
years as the business grew, one of the most significant
being the 2013 drilling of a borehole to tap into the
Salisbury Plain aquifer to draw water for the brewing
process. A further extension to this came in 2014
when a very successful operation of bottling the
BLACKMORE ALES: The brewery is still producing
trial brews following their restart earlier in the year.
DOWNTON: The brewery has
leased a further unit for storage. It
is busy with events using the mobile
bar. The sales of the German pale ale
are going well and bottled versions of Endeavour and
Roman Imperial stout are to be available throughout the
year. Slovenian Dream also to be available as Real Ale
in a Bottle (RAIB). The brew of Summer Saison was
limited to 15 x 9 gall casks.
HOP BACK: New equipment has
been installed at the brewery during
the past month and full production
should have been resumed by early June.
10 - June - August 2016

B

reweries within our branch areas are Blackmore
Ales, Downton, Hop Back, Keystone, King
Alfred Ales, Sherborne, Sixpenny, Small Paul’s
and Stonehenge. We provide news and updates for all
our local breweries and a more in-depth focus feature on
one brewery in each issue of Barrel Organ.

water as Stonehenge Spring water was set up. This
has proved to be an inspired move adding a new
dimension to the business.
Stonehenge beers can be found across our area,
take a look at the new website which launches in
June for details of stockists and for information
on the many awards won by the breweries beers,
currently exceeding 30, the latest being a silver medal
at the South West SIBA festival in April this year for
Danish Dynamite.
The new brewery logo can be seen in this article
along with the first of a range of new smart pump
clips which will be appearing over the coming weeks.
The next plan for Stig and Anna Marie is to
open a micro pub in the village to provide a social
meeting place for village residents and to allow them
to showcase their beers to a local
audience. This is currently under
discussion with planning officials
and a decision is due soon – details
will be announced on the website.
Exciting times lie ahead for
Stig, Anna Marie and the team at
Stonehenge Ales.
www.stonehengeales.co.uk
A report on the Brewery AGM and the new equipment
appears elsewhere in this issue of Barrel Organ. The
seasonals for June, July, and August are:
• Melony Sippit 4.5% - A golden ale that showcases
one of the new German hop varieties bred for distinctive
flavourings Hull Melon which promises honeydew melon
on the palate along with hints of strawberry. Brewed with
Maris Otter and Goldings for bitterness • Groovy Mover
4.4% - A golden ale with a strong bitterness, clean refreshing
and moreish. A rich and hoppy flavour with a perfect dry
finish • Hop Medley 3.9% - A light blonde ale made with
a careful blend of English, Slovenian and American hops. A
heady combination of citrus flavours and a light spicy finish
• Hallertau Blanc 4.2% - Another new German hop variety
which has a bouquet of tropical fruit and flinty grapefruit on
the palate which will give this golden ale a complex structure
underpinned with English bittering hops.

KEYSTONE: Business as
usual at Keystone with regular
and seasonal beers (Wiltshire
Pale Ale and Very Pale Ale). They were well represented
at the recent SIBA beer festival at Tuckers Maltings and
have increased their supplier base for wholesale products
(www.keystonebrewery.co.uk).
KING ALFRED ALES: Brewing is now suspended
because of the owner’s absence on other work.
SHERBORNE: Brewery is now deemed to be closed.
SIXPENNY: The Sixpenny Brewery is planning to
move about 5 miles from its current site
in Sixpenny Handley to a larger site
in Cranborne. The brewery would be
located in converted farm buildings
which are currently under renovation
(see photo). Although the brewery has
received licensing approval for the new location, it is still
awaiting planning permission before the move can be
finalised. The expectation is that the relocation will take
place in July.The new premises would provide a larger
brewing area as well as considerably larger bar space
than in the present “Sixpenny Tap”. The new licence
allows for much more flexibility of bar opening times
and the new site also provides space for a much larger
outdoor drinking area. The brewery would retain its
present name. Meanwhile, brewing continues as usual
in Sixpenny Handley and the summer seasonal beer,
“Rushmore Gold”, will become available early in June.

SMALL PAUL’S: After not brewing
for a couple of months whilst
waiting for permission from HMRC
following the enforced application
for a Wholesalers registration number,
brewing recommenced on 25th April. Note:
all brewers now have to have a Wholesalers registration
number in readiness for the requirement when all
retailers will be expected to verify their suppliers.
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T HE

HUNTSMAN
TAVERN
www.huntsmantavern.com

• Live Premiership Football,
Rugby, Cricket & more with
multi screen displays • Live Music
• 2 Pool Tables • Dart Boards

123 Gigant St, Salisbury SP1 2BQ
Tel: 01722 329525
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WITHER THE
CAMPAIGN FOR
REAL ALE?
CAMRA Revitalisation Project

A

fter 45 years of being one of the largest
single-issue consumer groups in the world,
the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) is
undertaking a wholesale review into the purpose and
strategy of CAMRA.
Members will be asked whether CAMRA should
move from promoting and protecting traditional real
ale to become more inclusive, or shed subsidiary issues
which have become attached to the organisation over
the years - such as pubs heritage, cider and foreign beer
in order to focus exclusively on cask-conditioned beer.
The beer and pub industry has changed hugely since
the organisation was founded in 1971. The rise of craft
beer and a resurgence of interest in beer in recent years,
plus renewed threats to pubs, has challenged CAMRA
to review if it is best positioned to represent its members
in the future.
The question being put to members are should we
represent:
• Drinkers of real ale. Our original aim from
the early 1970s.
• Drinkers of real ale, cider and perry. The position
since 1988.
• All beer drinkers. Drinkers of any kind of beer.
• All beer, cider & perry drinkers. Drinkers of any
kind of beer, cider or perry.

JUNE 2016

17th BRANCH SOCIAL - To the Antelope,
Hazelbury Bryan (8.15 pm) followed by the
Green Man, Kings Stag (9.15 pm).
JULY 2016
6th

OPEN COMMITTEE MEETING Benett Arms, Semley (7.30pm).

• All pub-goers. Regardless of what they drink.
• All drinkers. All drinkers whatever and wherever
they drink.
• None of the above. Something else entirely.

If you are a member of CAMRA come along to one
of the 50 consultation meetings, hear the arguments,
have your say.
The local consultation meeting is being held on
Saturday 4 June 2016 between 14.00-16.00 at The
Cloisters Pub, 83 Catherine Street, Salisbury SP1 2DH.
Members of any branch are welcome but please
register to attend either on www.members.camra.org.
uk/group/camra-s-revitalisation-project/consultationmeetings or calling CAMRA headquarters 01727
867201. If you are unable to attend the Salisbury
meeting, you can also register to attend a meeting at
other locations and dates.
The local branch will lead a series of tours of
Salisbury’s best pubs and clubs after the meeting.
Derek Blackshaw - Salisbury & S. Wiltshire branch
member & Paul Smith - Heart of Wessex branch member

20th BRANCH SOCIAL - To Tisbury (joint
with Salisbury and South Wilts). Times to
be confirmed.
AUGUST 2016
3rd

OPEN COMMITTEE MEETING Half Moon, Horsington (7.30pm).

17th BRANCH SOCIAL - to be confirmed, see
website www.heartofwessex.camra.org.uk.
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HOP BACK
BREWERY AGM
What happened...

W

hat happens at a Brewery Annual General
Meeting? Yes some drinking is involved
but much more besides as I had a chance
recently to find out. This year the Hop Back AGM was
held in the Waterloo Arms pub owned by the Brewery
in Southampton, a short walk from Millbrook station
and the main rail line.
The Hop Back Brewery produced its first brew in
1987 in the cellars of the Wyndham Arms in Salisbury.
The brewery grew rapidly, moving to the nearby
Downton industrial estate. It funded expansion through
the Government’s Business Expansion Scheme, raising a
total of £565,000 through individual subscribers in 1993
and becoming a public limited company in the process.
It now has some 400 shareholders and an annual general
meeting for them each year.
On arriving at the Waterloo Arms for the AGM,
I was invited to sign the register and given two tokens
for free pints at the bar (a good start). A convivial group
had assembled and although it was a week day about
10% of shareholders were there, many from Hampshire,
Wiltshire and Dorset as you would expect but a few from
wider afield including one from Cheadle in Cheshire
(representing the CAMRA Members Investment Club
that has around 131,000 shares in the Brewery). I didn’t
have a chance to speak to everyone but some clearly had
travelled further than I did.
After an opportunity to chat and down at least one
of our pints (a range of
Hop Back beers were
on offer all in excellent
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condition), we were called
through to the formal meeting in
the conservatory at the rear.
The meeting followed a set
process, an overview of the year from chairman John
Gilbert; formal resolutions put to a vote; and then an
update from Head Brewer Steve Wright. All shareholders
had been sent an annual report for 2015 together with
a covering letter and a form with the resolutions put to
the AGM, so we were well briefed beforehand but we
heard in addition all the latest updates and had a chance
to put questions to the directors.
The chairman’s overview and questions touched on
most of the big current issues for breweries and pubs in
general as well as the Hop Back from “craft”, the pub
trade, changes in drinking patterns, to the structure of
small brewer duty relief.
All resolutions put to the vote were passed including
a dividend of 4p per share for the year (about a 4.4%
yield at the last traded price of 90p).
Next up was the Head Brewer Steve Wright, with
a series of photographs of the new brewing kit being
purchased for the Brewery. Steve talked us through
the process of researching and selecting the new kit,
highlighting some of the advantages of reducing the
boiling temperature – not just in terms of energy savings
but potentially for the brewing process itself.
Hop Back are getting a copper/whirlpool
which will take both 25 barrel brews and 50
barrel brews so enabling them to use both
of their current mash tuns. This will be
coupled with a new external wort boiler also
being sourced from Musk Engineering from
Swadlincote. The external wort boiler will be
driven by steam generated from a Byworth gasfired boiler which is being sourced separately.
Musk Engineering are also supplying some
new spent grain discharge equipment and

a hot water circulation system for generating their
brewing liquor much more efficiently; they will also be
installing all the pipework and control systems. Steve is
hoping to commission installation in mid to late April.
After Steve’s presentation and questions, we
concluded the meeting. A good lunchtime spread was
provided by the Waterloo Arms and conversation and
drinks continued in the bar. All told a friendly, relaxed,
and informative AGM.
BREWERY OPEN DAYS - Once they are happy
with the new kit, Hop Back will be inviting shareholders
to one or two open days. They will also be inviting the
local CAMRA branches separately for brewery tours
over the next few months, so keep an eye out for
announcements.
HOP BACK SHARES – are traded on BritDAQ
(www.britdaq.com). It offers a share matching service
for buyers and sellers as the Brewery is not listed on
the main stock exchange or AIM. Alternatively if you
are a member of CAMRA, you can join the CAMRA
Members Investment Club (www.cmic.uk.com). By
being part of the club you are investing in a range of real
ale breweries from smaller ones like Hop Back to larger
ones like Fullers.
Neil Beagrie - Salisbury & S. Wiltshire branch member

s

Present

An ‘Open Music’ Night

Every third Thursday of
the month - from 8.30pm
Bring an instrument, play
along or sing - join in the fun
with Tim Madden & friends

Open All Day • Food Served from 12 noon - 9pm
Blandford Rd, Salisbury, Wiltshire, SP5 4LE • 01722 718437

www.foxandgoose-coombebissett.co.uk
A warm and friendly atmosphere where all are
welcome even well behaved dogs get spoilt!
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CRAFT BEER...
What should CAMRA think?

A

t the end of part 1 of my article on Craft Beer
(March issue of Barrel Organ) I promised to
offer my thoughts on how it affects CAMRA.
This is my personal opinion and my reasoning and
it’s a coincidence that it coincides with the CAMRA
Revitalisation Project which is asking similar – and
more diverse - questions.
My conclusion on Craft Beer was that it is a
meaningless description and in some uses it’s a misleading marketing statement. So I shall define it here as
Craft Keg meaning keg products that are produced by
smaller more artisan breweries.
I used to be firmly of the opinion that Craft Keg
beer didn’t really threaten real ale and that CAMRA
should stick to their stance on Cask Real Ale and urge
the industry to make a clear divide between Cask and
Keg. Labelling is everything and being clear whether a
beer is cask or Keg solved any issues. CAMRA shouldn’t
have a negative campaign against Craft Keg but a
positive one in favour of Cask.
Then I went to a Good Beer Guide pub in London
where there was a blackboard list of beers, mainly keg
but all just listed as beer names. There were two cask
beers if you could pick them out from the list. I was
worried about the influx of Craft Keg.
Then I went to another Good Beer Guide Pub
in London - The Craft Beer Co. They had a Cask Ale
menu with a really good range of beer styles from
micro-breweries, they also had a Keg beer menu with
a really good range of beer styles from micro-breweries
and finally a bottled beer menu with a really good
range of beer styles from micro-breweries. This was
clear marketing, catering for different tastes. I was less
worried about the influx of Craft Keg.
I regularly drink in pubs with Craft Keg beers and
I try them from time to time, to my taste they are more
gassy than I like, they have a bite from the CO2 gas
which I don’t like. They generally cost more than the
cask beers and I regularly hear of brewers saying they
were planning to be keg only but it is the cask market
that attracts most people wanting to try different styles
and different breweries
I am firmly a Cask Ale drinker, I think CAMRA
should be a Cask Ale based organisation, cask is our
national beer tradition that we must not risk losing. The
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skill of a good cask brewer and cellarman is as important
as traditional thatching and steam train engineering.
CAMRA should campaign for clarity in labelling of
cask and keg at the point of sale and should not include
Craft Keg in their festivals. I don’t think Craft Keg is a
big threat to Real Ale and I think companies who make
clear distinctions between their cask and their Craft Keg
ranges should be applauded.
I could discuss what I think of Key Cask dispense
and where that sits with Real Ale – but that would be
another article.
A personal view from Hilary Bird - Salisbury & South

Wiltshire branch member

THE

DEVIZES INN
Community Local Freehouse

3 permanent
Real Ales + guest

Presentation on 7 May 2016 of joint beer of festival
(Winterfest 2016) to Mike Owen of Tiny Rebel
brewery at the New Urban Tap House Newport,
South Wales.
Beer of festival: Tiny Rebel CWTCH

JUNE 2016
1st

4th

OPEN BRANCH MEETING - King’s
Head, Fisherton Street, Salisbury (8.00pm).

CAMRA REVITALISATION
CONSULTATION MEETING - The
Cloisters Pub, Catherine Street, Salisbury
(2pm-4pm). There will be a series of tours of
Salisbury’s best pubs and clubs lead by the
Salisbury branch after the meeting.

11th BRANCH SOCIAL - BREWERY VISIT.
Ringwood Brewery (service bus) joint visit
with East Dorset Camra branch.
15th BEEREX SETUP - CAMRA volunteers.

17th BEEREX - Salisbury Arts Centre. CAMRA
-18th volunteers.
24th BRANCH SOCIAL - MINIBUS TRIP Woodfalls Inn, Kings Head Redlynch, Lamb
Nomansland, Cuckoo Hamptworth.

(only with a valid membership card)

53-55 Devizes Road, Salisbury,
SP2 7LQ • Tel: 01722 416630
y & South
bur
W
lis

ilts

DIARY DATES

10P OFF ALL REAL ALES
for CAMRA Members

Sa

Winterfest 2016
Joint Beer of the
Festival - Cwtch

JULY 2016
2nd AGM & SOCIAL - Avon Brewery, Castle
Street, Salisbury (2.30pm), Social to follow.
20th BRANCH SOCIAL - TISBURY - Tisbury
Pub Crawl (train from Salisbury 7.23pm).
20th BRANCH SOCIAL - PEWSEY - Service
bus trip to Pewsey and The Shed micro-pub.
20th BRANCH SOCIAL - MINIBUS TRIP Old Inn, Allington; Crown, Cholderton;
Winterbourne Arms, Winterbourne
Dauntsey; Malet Arms, Newton Tony.

AUGUST 2016
3rd OPEN BRANCH MEETING - Devizes
Inn, Devizes Road, Salisbury. (8.00pm)
17th AUGUST CRAWL - Royal Oak, Devizes
Road; Halfway House; Horse & Groom;
Duke of York
For more info on socials and to book for minibus trips please
contact Paul Simpson social.secretary@salisburycamra.org.uk
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The Winchester Gate
The Gate is one of the few pubs in
Salisbury that is completely free of tie.

We offer an ever-changing range of real
ales from around the country.
LocAle accredited
Salisbury & South Wilts CAMRA Pub
of the Year 2010, 2013 & 2016

The
he Coppl
Coppleridge
leriidge In
Inn
GREAT BEERS, SUPERB FOOD
& BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS.
IDEAL FOR FAMILIES.
A traditional country pub set in an old farm house
with 15 acres of meadows and woodland.
A friendly bar and four different dining areas each
with its own log fire and style. Offer a range of home
cooked pub classics.
Sun terrace • Children’s Garden • Dogs Welcome

Discount for card-carrying CAMRA members.

10 recently renovated, spacious en-suite rooms

Summer Beer Festival
18th – 21st August
113-117 Rampart Road, Salisbury, SP1 1JA

Our 18th Century restored barn is a function room
full of character. We are renowned for our weddings.

01722 322834

www.winchestergate.co.uk

THE SHIP INN

The Ship Inn
Burcombe Lane
Burcombe
SP2 0EJ

REAL ALES
•
TRADITIONAL
PUB FOOD
•
BEAUTIFUL
RIVERSIDE BEER
GARDEN

(Signposted from A30)
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

t. 01722 744879

w w w.t h e s h i p i n n b u r com be. c o. uk
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Motcombe, Shaftesbury, Dorset SP7 9HW
Tel: 01747 851980 Fax: 01747 851858

www.coppleridge.com
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